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r-The Fourth Estate: Editorial

Tear Down The Wall
Often at Stony Brook, bureaucracy triumphs

over common sense. Such was the case at the
northwest corner of our own Old Bio. building.

Walking from Kelly or Engineering to the Main
part of campus, a person is obliged to pass
between Old Bio. and ESS. Most people, being
human, and usually in a rush, try to cut the corner
around Old Bio. as closely as possible, trampling
the grass that was formerly there and ignoring the
wide asphalt path that Stony Brook had been so
kind as to provide.

This caused a great problem for the powers
that be at Stony Brook. In an argument between
people and asphalt, the people often lose, and so
it was in this instance. Stony Brook began seeking
ways to force people onto the asphalt.

First, one of those flag things was set up on the
ESS lawn, presumably so that people would
direct their gaze onto its esthetic beauty, and
would walk on the asphalt so as to get the best
view. Unfortunately, the flags came apart in high
winds, and people were so afraid of getting hit by
a piece of heavy plastic whipping into their fact

_ Press Pix

that they walked closer to the buildings than ever
before.

Step two in the quest was to uncerimonously
dump a truck full of dirt at the corner of Old Bio,
directly in the path that people usually took, and
planting bushes next to it so it could not be gone
around.

Being the resourceful individuals SB teaches
people to be, they went over it Within days, a
smooth path over the three foot mound had been
created, and life went on as usual

Thousands of dollars had been invested in
trying to get people to walk one way, and they had
steadfastly refused to do so.

This month, the powers that be reached the
limit of their patience. Trucking away the dirt,
ripping up the bushes, and tearing off most of the
grass that they had originally tried to protect,
Administration constructed a four foot high wall
made of railroad ties from Old Bio.'s corner to the
asphalt. Success at last. Now no one will walk on
the grass again.

Front cover photo by Mike Shavel.

I'

Without free speech no search
for truth is possible...no
discovery of truth is useful...
Better a thousandfold abuse of
free speech than denial of free

speech. The abuse dies in a
day, but the denial slays the
life ofthe people, and entombs
the hope of the race.
Join The Press. CHARLES BV*GH

The Stony Brook Press can be picked up
beginning Wednesday nights at the following
locations: The Stony Brook Union, Library,
Administration Bldg., in front of the Press
offices in the basement of Old Bio (Central
Hall), the Javits Lecture Hall, Psych. A,
Humanities, SBS, Grad. Bio., Engineering,
Computing Center, Physics, Chemistry,
Grad. Physics buildings, HSC cafeteria and
library and at the cafeterias and at several
off-campus locations.

The
Stony Brook

Press

Executive Editor........... Joseph Caponi
Managing Director ........... Daniel Hanl-
Senior Photo Editor..... John Tymczyszyn
News Editor ................ Ron Ostertag
Photo Editor................ Scott Richter
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Arts Editor ................. Paul Condzai
Business Manager......... Pamela Scheer

News and Feature: Al Bosco, Hawkeye, Andy
Koff, Ken Kruger, N.Todd.

Arts: Michael Barrett, Kathy Esseks, John
Madonia, Hubert Moore, Malcom Murphy,
Ivan Pitt, Jean Marie Pugni, John Rosenfelder,
Paul Yeats.

Photo: Mike Ciunga, Albert Fraser, Mike
Shavel, Dave Morrison.

Graphics: Enoch Chan, Philip Garfield, Egan
Gerrity, Mike Krasowitz, Charles Lane, Frank
Vaccaro.

The Stony Brook Pre.ss is published every
Tlhursdav during the academic year and
summer session by 7The Stony Brook Press,
Inc., a( student run and student funded not-
for-pro/it corporation. Adv(Iertising policy does
not necessarily reflect editorial policy.

Staf/fmeetings are held wieekly in the Press
offices on Monday nights at 8:00.

The opinions (exprfessed in letters and uieu'-
points do not necessarily reflect those of ourstaff
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Resolved...
S. U.N. YMay Divest South AfricanInvestmen

by Ron Ostertag
Everyone is doing it; City Univer-

sity of New York just did it; six State
Governments did it; the Polity Senate
did it; and the State University of
New York might do it also. They're all
divesting. Divesting or endorsing
divestment of investments related in
any way to the Republic of South
Africa. While the struggle of the black
majority in South Africa for basic and
essential rights under a white nation-
alist government began to gain
strength about 35 years ago, only
recently have economic sanctions
against the oppressive regime begun
to take any concrete form.

United States foreign policy did'
not begin to acknowledge the plight of
the oppressed black majority of
South Africa until the mid-1970's,
when Mozambique and Angolan
Marxist governments came to power,
and riots broke out in Soweto. While
the Carter administraion began to
openly recognize the moral and
ethical atrocities of the South African
regime and its system of Aparthis,
(president Carter even visited South
Africa in 1978- the only U.S. presi-
dent to do so), no sanctions other than
a voluntary arms embargo were set.
With the Reagan administration and
its policy of "constructive engage-
ment," the U.S. again did not identify
itself with the black South African
and that majority's growing fight for
political rights. Currently, however,
students, as well as colleges and
university's are fighting to divest at
least university endowments and
other investments in corporations
which are economically tied to South
Africa.

A S.U.N.Y. financial statement of
January, 1985 shows of $80 million
invested by its schools, compromised
of endowment funds, about 24% or
$15 million is linked to corporations
doing business in South Africa. Many
student groups, mainly the Student
Association of State University, have
been fighting for Divestment of
SUNY, and last Octorber the board of
Trustees of City University of New
York voted to divest itself of any
investments in compainies or institu-
tions that do business with the Re-

public of South Africa. At the same

time, a committee report on S.U.N.Y.
divestment accepted by the Board of

Trustees found, according to-

S.U.N.Y. Chancellor Clifton Wharton

"that categorical divestiture of

investments of companies doing

business in South Africa would not

only be contrary to the trustees

primnry legal responsibilities, but '

also may be inappropriate and

counterproductive to the aim of racial

justice in South Africa."
Last Tuesday, March 19th how-

ever, a bill was submitted to the New

York State Assembly Higher Educa-

tion Committee by its chair Mark

Segal, and Assemblyperson Robert

Green asking: "To ammend higher

education law to divest State and City

University endowment and Con-

which do business with, or lend to the
Republic of South Africa" Next
Tuesday, April 2nd the Committee
should vote on whether to submit the
bill to the floor of the Assembly.
" What Segal was doing," according to
SASU Communications Director
Eveline McDougal, "as chair of the
committee was to feel them out to see
how the bill would do in the
Assembly."

A number of resolutions have been
passed throughout SUNY schools
calling for divestment of SUNY, by
groups such as the University Faculty

SUNY Central

struction funds from institutions

Senate, the United University Pro-

fessions (faculty union), the Student

Association of State University, the

SUNY student Assembly, and a

number of student governments in-

cluding Stony Brooks, as well as the

Stony Brook University Senate. A
SUNY Trustees meeting on SUNY

finances on April 24th is a major

target for lobbying by SASU, who has

been attempting to pressure the

Trustees with these resolutions.
While the States of Massachusetts,

Conneticut, Maryland, Michigan,

Nebraska, and Wisconson have all

passed legislation calling for divest-

ment of some public funds from the

Republic of South Africa, three bills

currently in New York State

Assembly Committees, two of which

were also submited to the Senate, call
for acts "to amend the banking law,
the retirement and social security
law, and the state finance law, in re-
lation to establishing certain inves-
ment restrictions regarding South
Africa," or derivitives there of.

Of the 41. colleges and university's
which have as of yet either completely
or partially divested their endowments
from links to South Africa, a total of
about $142 million has been divested.
Total United States economic in-
volvement in South Africa, including
bank loans, totals about $14 billion.

According to a report qf the Senate
Subcommittee on Africa in January
1978, "the net effect of American
investment has been to strengthen
the economic and military self-
sufficiency of South Africa's apartheid
regime.".

United States foreign policy has
never in any effective way sanctioned
the Republic of South Africa, and
earlier this month a bill was presented
by Senator Edward Kennedy and a
number of other Congressmen calling
to ban United State loans, invest-
ments, and computer exports to the
country. According to Kennedy, who
last January had visited South Africa,
"America should be playing a much
more positive role in the effort to
achieve peaceful change, political
freedom, and racial justice inside
South Africa."

The only current U.S. financial
restrictions are a corporate "code,"
the Sullivan Principles. Drafted in
1976, these are set allegedly "fair"
employment practices which US
corporations set for themselves,
based on working with apartheid
rather than against it. According to
SASU, they were established by
multi-national corporations "to
lessen the political pressure from
anti-apartheif groups...they are farci-
cial and must be eliminated." In 1984
350 US compainies had subsidiaries
on South Africa, and 122 of them
signed to the principals. Workers of
Ford Motor Company, when asked to
comment on the principles said in a
document "the code does not
demand apartheid to be abolished,
but merely to modernize and ensure
its perpetuation."
SASU, as well as the United States
Student Association is fighting along
with students in a national drive for
divestment of all college and univer-
sity endowment funds invested in
corporations in South Africa. In New
York State, bills before the Assembly
and Senate, with resolutions and
pressure on the S.U.N.Y. Board of
Trustees all intend to divest at least
SUNY and CUNY from South
African economic ties.

SASU Plans 21,
Divestment Rallies

SASU. the Student Association of organizer, Mark Cantales, plans are

the State University, is planning two
rallies in Albany late in Aprol to protest
the proposed 21 year old alcohol pur-

chase age and to support efforts to
divest the State University from South
African investments.

The Stop-21 rally is to be held on
Tuesday, April 23, in Capitol park, next

to the state capital and the Legislative
Office Building. The divestment rally is

scheduled for the following day at

SUNY Central Office Building, to

coincide with a meeting of the State

Board of Trustees.
According to Stony Brook's SASU

being made to have a bus from Stony
Brook going to each rally, but final
details haven't been fully worked out.

Tom Swan, SASU Vice President for

Campus Affairs, said, "We're optimistic

about defeating the 21 bill. The leader-
ships of both the Assembly and the

Senate are basically opposed to the

bill, and if students make their voices

heard we should be able to overcome

the pressure for raising the age."

Cantales added that those wishing

more information should contact

Polity, at 6-3673.
-J.C.
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POLITYPOLITYPOLITYPOLITY
WANTED: Swimmers for
swim-along, 4/14, 3-6pm

4/15, 8:30-11pm.
Call 6-6051

SWIM-ALONG (proceeds will be
used to purchase communication
system for the hearing impaired
for use in the Fine Arts Center).
S.B. Gym Pool. Pick up pledge
sheets at the Phys. Ed. Dept., the
Union or Office of the Disabled,
Humanities 135 or call. I

Bands Needed for
Battle Of The Bands

@ G-Fest '85
For info call:
Pete or Dennis 6-5472, (73)

Have Any Unique Talents?
Be In G-Fest's

1st Annual Talent Show

call 246-5375

G-FEST '85
Is Here!!!

April 18th- 19th-20th

Beer
Bands
Olympics
Free Hats
D.J.'s
Movies

Food
Talent Show'
T-Shirts
Baloons
Contests
Souvenir

Mugs
And Much Much Much More

Latin American
Student Organization

-Proudly Presents-

r Semi-Formal DanceA

Featurin.: 2 live Rands.
Jose Alberto Y Su Orquesta

Special Attraction: Los Bravo

Date: 4/6/85
Time: 10:00 PM
Place: Union Ballroom

Cash Bar & a D.J.
Admission $3 SB students,

$5 non-students

I

9oear^ aznea

Today at 7 p.m., in the 3rd
floor Commons Room of the

Main Library.
Bring along something and a friend

Polity Printing
Association

Room 002, Stony Brook Union,
246-4022

Do You Want A
Badge Making Service?

0 Yes E No

Organization
Address
Telephone

Please cut out
and mail

page 4 The Stony Brook Press
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" Viewpoint

Off The Koff
The State of The State Workers

by Andy Koff
It is time the students at Stony Brook ex-

hibited their force as a student body. I am not
talking about tuition hikes, mandatory meal,
plans, etc. In these issues you will see that stu-
dents have made an impact on improving their.
living conditions. (I know out there are unbel-'
ievers snickering and going, "What, are you!
crazy?" I've never denied it!) Before I tell you:
what you can do, I will explain the situation.

Ever tell your M.A. about a broken cieling
or a broken wall needing patching and paint-
ing? It never seems to get fixed. "Why isn't it.
getting fixed?" you ask. The answer you often.
recieve is "You know state workers." Act-
ually, this is only half the problem ( the other
half is an inefficient lobbying effort by SUSB
in the legislature. SUNY Buffalo, for instance,
is doing much better.) but it is this half that
we can deal with now as students.

You might now think, "Yes, I guess I could
take a gun and waste the bastards." There is,
however, another way. Have you guessed it
yet? I doubt it. Keep trying. We often look at
our conditions and see a slovenly mess (yes,
a pig sty). Often times the upper brass attrib-
ute tit to vandalism. But we realize that when
a minor break in something occurs, if it is not
repaired rapidly, the damage gets much worse.
For example, when a door jamb breaks, if it
is not repaired quickly, the chances are that
the glass in the door will eventually shatter.
Bob Francis might jump up and down and
scream "Vandalism!" when in fact it was not.
When a sink is stopped up you try to get a
plumber. No good! So you add some stuff you
made in chem lab and the sink works. It works
because you melted the pipes and soon a leak
will be sprung.

All this points to the state maintenance
crews being incompetent. (By the way, have
you figured out the solution?" This is not com-
pletely true, as only some of the people involv-

ed are. I know a great electrical crew and have

heard about a great plumber. On the other
hand, I have also seen masons who do absolut-

ely nothing. Our task is to get rid of people
who do absolutely nothing. These people col-

lect a check for only a few hours of work a

week. These people are grossly incompetent. I

heard a true story about state workers in Buf-
falo that goes like this:

In a stairwell of a building a professor watch-
es a state worker sweep every other stair.
Prof: Why are you only sewwping half the
stairs?
SW: My partner is ill and he usually does the
others.
Prof: Well, why don't you do them until he
gets better?

SW:Because that would be stealing his job!
Prof: Then give me a broom and I'll do it.

SW: So you would steal his job!

The Prof. gave up.

This is true, and , according to the state

workers union, totally allowed. To me it is

preety stupid, and is a reflection on the fact

that that union is worthless and belongs at a

fantasy sideshow. (I-CON should get the pres-

ident of the union as a speaker.)
Well, now to get to what you can do to im-

prove the maintenance of dorms. When you see
a state worker (not the custodians, as they
usually do a great job) such as a mason, plumb-
er, painter, etc., not doing their job, write
down where you see them, and what time you
saw them. Send me your name and the infor-
mation above and I will forward it to people
who can do something about it. What you mi-
ght have to do is lodge a formal complaint and
swear witness to what you saw. No one will
seek revenge or whatever. The person you saw
might have to have a hearing, which you might
have to attend, and they might then get can-
ned. The removal of this person might result
in their replacement by someone who cares,
and this in turn will improve the conditions
you live in.

If you want to live in a squalid domicile,
have fun, but those of you who don't - get up

and do this little thing. Keep an eye out - it
can't hurt. If, however, you don't get involved,
do everyone a favor. Don't pass judgement on
anything because the people who are involved
won't be interested. The uninvolved are essen-
tially dead weight.

Since I will not be able to complete too
many more columns this semester, I have one
message for you the reader. You might hate

me, like me, or be non-commital. Whatever you

are, and wherever you are, if you don't speak
up on an issue, don't complain if something
comes to pass that you don't like, since you
didn't take advantage of your ability to change
the situation.

Also understand that people of my age (22)

can no longer truly represent the underclass-

men, many of whom are much younger. New

leaders must come around, and if you don't

like a situation your leaders put you in, get out

of it. Be your own person, and to hell with

RA's, MA's, RHD's, and BM(W)OC's. Only you

control your destiny, so do it!

As per the above, any comments, criticisms,

or information regarding this column, please
write to me care of the Press, Old Bio 020.
Good luck.

----- a r- n .Z . -.-
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March 29, 30, & 31
Friday, Saturday,

& Sunday

FIREIDA I
FRIDAY
LH 100

6:00pm

SHORTS

7:00pm
FILM

Metropolis

8:30pm

SHORTS

ir./f\_ -_ApTv~uupm
FILM

2010

11:00
FILM

DUNE

1:20_,am

iL

FRIDAY
LHI 102

6:00pm

ATAR TR]EK
flher No Mai
Has Gone
Beforel

7:00pm
FILM

ITAR TREK
The Motion

Picture

9:30pm
FILM

ITAR TREK
The Wrath

of
Khan

1 1:30pm
FILM

iTAR TREK
The Search

For
Spock

1:05

PART I

SATURDAY
LH 100

11:00om
FILM

ICE
PIRATES

12:40

SHORTS

1:00pm

Opening
Ceremony

John
Marburger

1:30pm

LARRV
NIVEN

2:45pm

MARK
LENARD

4:00pm

Sneak
Previews

FIGHTER

TICKETS:

SATURDAY
LHI 102

11:0amrumFILM

TIME AFTER
TIME

12A5pm

STAR TREK

BLOOPERS!

1:15

STAR TREK=
Balance of

Terror

2:15pm
FILM

2001

4:45pm
"F&LmaFILM
2010

6:45pm

STAR TREK:
Journey To

Babel

Wtth SUSB ID
Public

PART II

SATUIRDAY
LM 100

8:00 pm
FILM

BICKAROA
BANZAI

9:45

The Zanti
Misfits

(Improv
Group)

11:00 pm

FILM
NIGHT OF

THE
LIVING
DEAD

12:45 am

SHORT

1:00 am

FILM
DAWN OF

THE DEAD

3 20pm

SATIVRDAY
LH 102

8:0pon
FILM

REPO
MAN

9:35 pm

SHORTS

10:00.

FILM
BROTHER

FROM
ANOTHER

PLANET

12.00am
FILM

FLESH
GORDON

130 am
FILM
The

Abominable
Dr. Phibes

SAT¶TJvDAI-
DAY SAITURDAY SATURDAY | SA&TiMy

3 L 109 1 LH 110 L HiII
3HH

Ro oANT III
srs Room (105,106w o& Att Shaw (Rm 107) 10:30am- 7pm

GAMING ROOM (108) 1 1 om-Whenewr...

m

TE
MIES

lm

.r

m

iGS

I IN

CE
iN:
rt
is
ein

NG
REK

Duane
Ford

5:15pm
PML

POLITICS IN
SCIENCE
FICTION
Deany
Goulart

Malzherg

GiBilanad

11:15am

Dr. John
Marburger

1:00pm

A NEW LOOK
FOR COMICS
Bob Rozakis

2:45pm
P*'S

TREFDS IN
FANTASY

ARTWORK
Hldebrandt

Poyser
Kidd

Johnson
Lundgren

4:00pm

COMIC
TRIVIA

CONTEST

5:15pm
PAIEL

Believabiliy
In Falntasy

Bume, Fbrd,
Kagan,

Hldkebrandt

11:30amPA~i
THE

STAR TREK
COMIC

Gremeberger
Woliuman

Wein
Barr

1:00pm

JAMES
SCOTT
RADIO
SHOW

2:30pm
PAN&

COMICS:

Comin
Atiractions

Harris
O'Neill
Cohen
Lauper
nozakits

Woliman
Burr

4:00pm
PAN

SPACE: THE
NEXT FIFTY

YEAIRftfarbunfior
Hae4

~0
Mvm
Gdbir

5:30pm

JAMES

SCOTT
RADIO
SHOW

1
DOORS Of

Fdiday- 5:30 PM.
Saturday & Sunday- 10:30 A.M.

S11:00am
PAN&

THE
EDITWOR

FAVORITES
Maizbeg
Frenkl
Dozois
Delany

12:30pm

READIING
Howard

Weinstdin

1:30pm

Professtond,S, W
Stuntmen

Demonstra-
don

T.J. Glenn
& Company

2:45pm

NIVEN
Automraphm

4:OODm

LENARD
AutoVaphs

5:00Dm

READINGS

SAITJRTh

SATUD
LH 103

7:00pm

THE

of
TOM KIDD

8:30pm
PANS

Interesting
Characters

in Science

nictier

Long

Delany

Music

12:00

SATRDAY| SATURDAY SAITJRDAY
A I109 | LM 110 L" ill

PARTIV
rhe Pros Paty (2nd Floor) 930pm•WheneveL.

7:00pm

7:45pm

HEADINGS
iMane Duane

8:30pm

The
eAsamilty Of
Interstenlar

Travel
PoweR

Penligrino

10:00pm

7:00pm

STATION
PROJECT

Don Stein of
Grumman

8:30pm

DR. WHO
SLIDE
SHOW
with

John Peel

10:00pm

Professional
Stuntmen

Demonstra-
tion

TJ. Glenn
& Company

11:00pm
PANEL

OOH!
SCARY
S'ITJFFS•j

HORROR

PANEL
Casper

Dozots, Ryan
Ste1nbrunner

12:30am

7:00pm

orx IJ Usm.l
4 Look at the

1930's
Serials with

Chris
Iteinbrunner

8:30pm
PANEL

THE
Publishing

Process:
From Idea To

Print
Malzberg

Fleck, Galen,
Murray,
Phillips

I 0:00pm

PART I

SUNDAY
LH 1W0

aIs

I :OOpm

MARK
LIENAIRI

2:00pm
FILM

DUNE

4:30pm
FILM

BUCKAROO
BONIZAI

7:00pm

I-CON

Suggestions
and plans foi

I-CON V

8:00
FILM

LADY
HAWKE

i0:00pm

NSlNDA1

12:30pm

BLOOPERS

1:00pm
FILM

REPO MAA

2:35pm

SHORTS

3:00pm
FILM

STAR TREK"
The Wrath Of

Khan

5:00pm

SNEAK
PREVIEWS

6:30pm

FILM
MONSTER

ON

CAMPUS

8:00pm

SUNDAY
LHI 103

11:00am

m_'ja *«_Fi«

12:00
PANEL

Trends In
Contempor-

ary Film
Rogers,? Peel;

Phillips,

Steinhrunnei
Ashemrman,

Murray

1:30pm

ARTIST
GUEST OF

HONOR:
Tim

Hilderbrandt

3:00pm
PANB

IF WE RAN
STAR TREK

Lenard
Weinstein

Duane

SUNDAY
LHI 109

A WRITER
Ford, Heck,

Kagan,
Goulart,

Malzberg

12:15pm

SCIENTIFIC
AND

FICTIONAL
IMAGERY
Prof. Max
Dresden

1:30pm

Nuclear
Magnets In

Inner Space
Prof. Paul
Lauterbur

4:00pm
PAN.

BREAKING
INTO

COMICS
Cohen,

McKena
Helmers,

fern

6:00pm

SUNDAY
LH 110

From
Conception

to Print
Wolfman,
Cockrum

Greenberger
Lauper, Wien

Barr

12:30pm

PANEL
The

Enhance-
ment of the

Human Body
in S.F.

(Cyborgs,
Genetic

Engineering)
Niven

Gililand,
Dozois, Barr

2:00pm

PANEL
THE COMIC
Expevience

Through The
Years
Heck,

Bustcema,
Springer,

Cockrum,
Wolfman

3:30pm
PANM

Ecosystems
In S.F.

Malzberg
Niven, Baen

Delany,
GaUun

5:00pm

JAlMfES

SCOrrrRADIO

SHOW

6:30pm

SUN1AY
L" 111

11:00arM

Eiaumx»ga. I1
Accelleration

Tour
Prof. Gene
Sprouse

12:30pm
PANEL

Life, Death,
Reincarna-

tion, &
Alternate

Universe in
the Comics

Cohen, Barr
Wien,

I Greenberge

2:00pm

LENiARD &
NIVEN

Autographs

3:30pm

THE ART 01
CARL

LUNDGRE•

4:30pm

PANMFILM TRIVL
CONTEST

Murray, Peel
Asherman,

SteinbrunneRogers,

Philips

6:00pm

,~ A

GOOD FOR ALL 3 DAYS!
Tickets Available At The Union Box Office & all Ticketron Outlets

For More Information Call! 246 -i67:6

opa3 6 The Stony Brook Press
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IN ADVANCe
$6.00

$12D00

AT THE DOOR$8.00
$15.00
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-Viewpoint

"We Are The World" Revisited
by Allan Fogel

While we were on Spring break, a spectac-
ular event took place. America's most popular
musical celebrities got together and made a
song and video entitled "We are the World."
All of the revenues will supposedly be donated
to helping drought-stricken Ethiopia. This is

an excellent cause and all of the artists involved
should be commended for donating their time
(10 hours) and energy. But...

The British did it first, so the whole spectac-
le was anti-climactic. Remember way back in

December, when England's hottest stars were
brought together and made a video. The rev-
enues from this went to help those in Ethopia.
The fact that American performers lack the
originality and desire to be first is indicative of
several things.

First, I couldn't help but think that if the
British hadn't had the creative idea to begin
with, than the Americans would never have
considered spending a day on this non-profit

venture. Further, I believe that being the sec-
ond group of performers to do this, in other
words copying a creative and thoughtful idea,
was motivated more by the positive publicity
than out of genuine concern for the cause.
After all, if there were genuine heartfelt con-
cern on the part of the American performers
then why didn't they do this sort of thing mon-
ths ago, when there were pictures of starving
children plastered over every major newspaper
in the nation.

The copycat syndrome also says something
about how American and British performers
percieve their respective roles in our societies.
The British performers, especially some of the
New Wave groups, see themselves not only as
public figures. They, very often, use their influ-
ence and their music to make political state-
ments, and to arouse popular sentiment. In this
case, they tried to get the British people inter-
ested and involved in a very important cause.

In this respect they are very similar to the per-

formers of the late 1960's here in America.
Our American artists perhaps do not real-

ize their potential influence, through their
music, on social matters. Most of the music
simply lacks the social and political bit which
many British musicians try to maintain. Are
American musicians only concerned with pub-
licity and royalties? I hope not. I believe credit
should be given where credit is due. The "We
Are the World" video and song arouse the pub-
lic, not to mention the fact that it looks nice
on film.

Alot of money will be made for people

who truly need it. However, the idea behind
the production loses much of its potency as a
statement of social concern because it was alr-
eady done by British performers who had no-
body to copy from. When making social state-
ments becomes trendy and a fad, it is indeed a
sad commentary on our society.

ThIh
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TIX ON SALE THIS WED!
ALL GENERAL ADMISSION

students $8 1:30
public $10

ad to

Jkwalmewuania if!
S HWQ 31, 1985 AT 1 00PM

" .... -ro A D.Ii, i ffl &S6, Maw-
-yWOn- 0 aIfmid

Superfty Ilna S u q •S County SWh OradaS

TI G TEAM TILE

Barry Windh •n The Iron She f
M Cie roa'undo r Nfhi WnfaTiT

rtn7ERCMOfNF4rTAL BOUT
Greg Valentine p Junkyad Dog

LaS"hu lo Wendy Mchter

-Closed oCrcuit Broadcast-
Oliv Suffolk County Shoswing

PUBUC: S12 Ringside Reservw s9 otneral Admi son
S~TUDEnT. S10 Ringside Reserve $7 General Admission

f&cket a;vailable ac alt lTScketmn Ttecrmi, TrkcZt Wbrld ourlts a(i
SThe Stony Brook Lthiot Box (fftce.

u l 246-7M5 ftor furiher infoWiation.

"There are 18
good reasons to
P/NC with us"

April is Gay-Fest month
April 3

Support you Lesbian and Gay friends by
wearing Blue Jeans & Bandanas

Film (4:30 pm)

"Pink Triangles," a study of predjudice
against Lesbians and Gay men. The film will
be shown again at 5:15, and 6:00 pm

Speaker (6:30 pm)

Chuck Hitchcock, candidate for 1984 State
assembly, speaks on the Comprehensive
Gay and Lesbian Civil Rights Bill

Entertainment (7:00 pm)

Comedienne, filmmakerJan Oxenbergwill
perform (followed by two of her films)

Films and Discussion (7: 30)
"Homemovie" & "A Comedy In Six Un-
natural Acts" will be followed by a lecture
from their writer, Jan Oxenberg
00All events are free, and will be held in the union fireside
lounge for more information, please call the Gay and lesbian

alliance at 6- 794 3

March 28. 1985 page 9

Henry James
C ollege

P/NC Party
Friday 29th
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Skydivers
Are Good To The Last Drop!!

Join the SB dragonriders on one
of their many first jump courses.
Come to our meetings Thursdays
at 7:30 in Union rm 213, or call

Adrienne at 6-7849.
Get Involved

1
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COLLEGE
mE o U m

BFI
BF

PLUS $20 TAX & SERVICE

ROUND TRIP MOTORCOACH TRANSPORTATION

9 Days * 7 Nights
DAYTONA
BEACH

*TRIP DATES*
March 2-March 9
March 9-March 16
March 16-March,23
March 23-March 30
March 30-April 6
April 6-April 13

A ctyve
llour,

A

FORT LAUDERDALE
BOOK EARLY!
Limited Hotel Space
in Ft. Lauderdale and
Daytona Beach

TOUR RATE
INCLUDES:

* Round Trip
Transportation via air
conditioned-lavatory
equipped motorcoach
to Daytona Beach and
Ft. Lauderdale.
*Convenient
Departure Points

tble on our coaches. Motor-
coaches depart from main bus terminals in major cities. Service is express making
only food stops. (Departure times and dates have been carefully planned tocoincide
with the check in time of the hotels. Coaches depart on Friday and arrive back the
following Sunday. Departure dates are: Mar. 1 return Mar. 10. Mar 8 return Mar, 17.
Mar. 15 return Mar. 24. Mar. 22 return Mar. 31 Mar. 29 return Apr. 7. Apr. 5 return Apr.
14. Coaches are the most modern up to date models with reclining seats and are fully
airconditioned and lavatory equipped for your comlort.

252-02 Northern Boulevard * Little Neck New York 41363
New York City Io ri Isloand WVstch. t fIe A' jersey

718-631-300 516 ?22-01,55 914 -997 C0140 ?0 i (.3 A.'l8A

I
I THE FACULTY STUDENT ASSOCIATION
I announces

- -I

THE 1984-85 QUALITY-OF-CAMPUS-LIFE
AWARD COMPETITION

I. AWARDS
Two $500 awards will be made- one to an undergraduate student; one to a graduate student. There will
also be a $150 award for the runner up in each category.

U. CRITERIA
Applications must be enrolled students who were instrumental in iniating a project which made a
significant contribution to the enrichment or improvement of campus life. The project should have the
potential for continuation.

Fl. ELIGIBILITY
All current undergraduates and graduate students are eligible to apply for the award.

IV. APP.ICATION PROCEDURE
For further information and an application, call or write the Faculty Student Association, Business
Office, Room 282, Student Union (516) 246-7102.

Send Application To: Professor M.L Shakun, Chairperson
Quality of Campus Life Award Committee, Faculty Student Association, Stony Brook Union

SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, New York 11794-3209

All Nominations Must Be Submitted By Monday April First!!
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Happy Days Are Here Again
Friday The 13th Part V

by Paul Yeats
Once upon a time, in Camp Crystal

Lake, two Counselors ran off to a
nearby deserted barn, on Friday the,
13th, to have their way with each(
other. In the frenzy of their neglectful
abandon, a young camper named
Jason, wanders around the lake un-
supervised, falls in, and drowns. The
camp closes for a nuber of years, due
tothistragedy, but later reopens try-
ing to promote itself as an honest
country environment while sweeping
its dirty past under a blanket. How-
ever, little Jason's mother has other
plans, namely, killing every body in-
volved. She hacks, spears, electrifies
and skewers pretty teenagers and
ugly adults. But on teenage girl, a bit
faster that Jason's mom, manages to
decapitate her (Jason's mom). Any-
how, precious time reveals that Jason
hasn't really died, he's living in the

woods. Needless to say, the boy is
severely traumatized (he saw his
mother's head get chopped off), and
behaves in a manner that illustrates
his sad mental health. Mainly, he kills
(just like mom). Jason goes on to
murder three movies worth of people
until he is finally killed by a young
camper named Tommy.

Friday the Thirteenth Part 5,
develops this story a step further with
the necessary bloody ingredients that
make splatter movies the art form
they are.

Splatter movies, like Friday the
13th, are off-shoots of horror films
and do not only aim to scare the
audience per se, but also to entertain
them with explicit gore. Splatters
have their source in Grand Guignol,
French theater created in the late
1800's for the benefit of decadent
Parisians. Throat slittings and other

wonderful concepts were not only
viewed for the mere sentiment behind
the act, but the effects wizardry.

Friday the 13th Part 5 walks the
fine line between splatter and horror
movies. It remains obstinate in its
refusal to show the impact of the ax,
but will nevertheless zoom in on its
after-effects. It also has a few amus-
ing moments of grade A bubble gum
suspense.

Tommy, the boy who killed Jason,
is now an adult, and in a youth de-
velopment center not far from the
original murders. Story description is
difficult, for no plot twists should be
revealed- at any rate, murders start
happening and nobody knows who is
responsible, especially the audience,
until its conclusion. This twenty-five
dollar script does a praisable job of
maintaining a series of events that are
scheduled around pervasive death.

Initially there are twenty murders:
note that the twentieth arrives
through a window, there are two or
three other deaths as well that have
more significance in the plot. In that,
everyone gets killed, but the exact
manner of the concluding deaths
remains stylistically obscure.

Some would rather laugh, some
would rather see if the gore is good
and what does, in fact, happen to
Jason. Friday the 13th Part 5 is a truly
professional splatter, as compared to,
other recent movies like Zombie
Island Massacre, and affords a
guaranteed fun two hours for those
who know how to accept reality in
cinema.

Marburger, Niven to
Appear at I-CON

-w-

by J. A. Madonia
This weekend the Lecture Center

will become the home of I-CON IV,
Stony Brook's annual convention of
Science Fact, Fiction, and Fantasy.

The Guest of Honor is Larry Niven,
author of the Hugo and Nebula
award-winning classic novel,
Ringworld.

The Science and Technology
Guest of Honor will be Dr. John
Marburger, laser physicist and Presi-
dent of the university.

Artist Guest of Honor will be Tim
Hildebrandt, who, along with his
brother Greg, designed the original
Star Wars poster.

And I-CON's special Guest is Mark
Lenard, star of numerous film and
stage productions. To those interest-
ed in Science Fiction, he is probably
best known as Sarek, Spock's father,
in the Star Trek television series and
in Star Trek III: The Search for
Spock

In addition to those mentioned
above there will be over 40 guests in
the areas of fiction, science and
technology, and fantasy and comic
art.

One of the most incredible features
of the convention will be the powerful
film program featuring many of the
major science fiction films of 1984,
and past years. I-CON will be showing
Star Trek I, II, and III, (to be shown
in sequence Friday night) and 2001
and 2010 (to be shown in sequence
on Saturday).

Other films include Dune, The
Last Starfighter, Time After Time,
Ice Pirates, and Buckaroo Banzai

We are also proud to present a few
of 1984's less seen films including
Giorgio Moroder's adapted Metro-
polis, which features music by,

among others, Pat Benatar, Billy
Squier, and Adam Ant. Also to be
shown are Repo Man, and The
Brother From Another Planet.

Late night Saturday, there will be a
showing of Night of the Living
Dead, followed by the sequel Dawn
of the Dead.

Stinker film of the year is one
appropriate to the university,
Monster On Campus. which deals
with a college professor who turns

,,into an apeman and runs amuck on
school ground.

Finally, Sunday evening there will
be a preview of the film LadyHawke,
which stars Matthew Broderick,
Rutger Hauer, and Michelle Pfeiffer.

This year's I-CON promises to
expand into new horizons with more
speakers and events than ever before.
For one weekend at the Stony Brook
Lecture Center many different groups
will come together. Those who write
Science Fiction will rub elbows with
those who research science fact, and
those attracted to the films. All of
those whoattend, however, share one
thing in common; a curiosity bred
from a sense of wonder of what is and
what could be tommorow.
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Eddie Don't Surf
(And We Think That He Should)

by Paul Yeats
How do you feel about the word

"cocksucker?" Does it offend you?
Produce giggles? Make you think of
your room-mate? Your girlfriend?
wouldn't you be amazed if someone
said the word with such street enthu-
siasm and power that he would be in
movies and considered a great Holly-
wood talent? Consider the irony of the
entire situation when not even
twenty-five years ago comedian/
social critic Lenny Bruce was arrest-
ed for saying" cocksucker" on stage in
San Francisco. Bruce was also arrest-
ed in Chicago and New York City for
using similar words on stage. But
Bruce wouldn't just say "cocksucker"
for the sake of saying it, the word
would be in the context of an observa-
tion, or for that matter a story. One
that would endeavor to untangle the
crossed wires of a mechanized society
absolutely sure of its ethics, that is
until a closer examination proved it
wasn't sure of anvthing. Shock for the

sake of shock isn't really a profitable
technique, if the performer is one of
value. Gratuitous remarks of any sort
must also remain non-existent if the
performer is not to surrender his
integrity to the audience's whims.
Last Thursday night Eddie Murphy
played to a packed efferervescent
crowd in the Stony Brook gym, and
amply demonstrated that he fails
miserably in these points.

Murphy entertained a standard
format of dick, drug, and fuck jokes
that were at times mildly amusing,
but never really anything more than
mildly. The kicks of his stories were
painfully obvious usually in the
middle of the opening sentence,
though they seemed to genuinely
amuse the nearby twelve year olds,
who had already spent half Dad's
paycheck on souvenir baseball caps.
The amusement for most seemed not
to be the performance itself, but more
the electricity generated by having a
honnfirdp e Cfhritv in thpir rrr.cnrPc

Joan Armatrading
The Blasters
The Smiths
Pablo Moses
Julian Cope
The Bongos
Chet Atkins
Absolutely Grey
Ronald Shannon Jackson
Richard Thompson
Monyada
Husker Du
Barrel Anger/Barbara Higbie
Various
Sade
Sad Lovers & Giants
Norman Salant
The Fall
Velvet Underground
Jive 5
Third World
The Elvis Bros.
Elric Clapton
The Nails
Various
David Sanborn
Gismonti/Vesconcelos
The Fools
John Fogerty
Laurie Anderson
The Vipers
Jason & the Scorchers
Howard Jones
Dave Grusin
Red Lorry Yellow Lorry
Tupelo Chain Sex
Guadalcanal Diary
The Jet Black Berries
Aswad
Lee "Scratch" Perry

S ;ret Secrets
Hard Line
Meat is Murder
Tension
Fried
Beat Hotel
'tay Tuned
Green House
Decode Yourself
Across A Crowded Room
Reggaenomics
New Day Rising
Live at Montreaux
Nuggets Compilation
Diamond Life
In the Breeze
Sax Talk
Wonderful and Frightening World
VU
Way Back
Sense of Purpose
Give Me Back My Guns
Behind the Sun
Let It All Hang Out
Beyond the Southern Cross
Straight to the Heart
Duas Voces
World Dance Party
Centerfield
United States Live

Things Can Only Get Better
One of a Kind
Talk About The Weather
Spot the Difference
Walking in the Shadow...
Sundown on Venus
Rebel Souls
Reggae Greats

Promotions: Ticket giveaways for Irving Plaza, N. Y (.; U2 interview/album
giveaways (4/2); Tickets for Key Largo (The Band's Ianko, Hudson &
Manuel): George Thorogood Tickets for Stony Brook

The idea of social concerned
humor through observation crossed
Murphy's mind once when he sug-
gested moderation is always a good
philosophy in matters where exess
can kill you. HIowever, in main,
Murphy concentrated on occupying
the audience with a wit that lashed
out at only Black celebrities, Michael
Jackson, Bill Cosby, Mr. T, Prince
were all visciously destroyed-
Murphy also called out three mem-0
bers of his back stage crew and lashed
into them, "This is Larry, he's just a
fat Black man from New Jersey."

To be sure, one of the reasons for
Eddie Murphy's cross-over factor,
his appeal to Black and White people,
specifically the White crowd, is his
projection of being ultimately cool
and reasonable while maintaining a
strict policy of basically joking about
Blacks. This is not to say Murphy
didn't talk about others, he did men-
tion a fight with and Italian, but non-
theless there was an extreme emphsis
on racial perceptions and deceptions.
It's like he's Black and could very
easily make fun of Whites, but prefers
Blacks. CooL Equal time in jokes isn't

the point, however a twenty-three
year old kid, supposedly socially
conscious, can come up with a lot of
better ideas to communicate than
about cock size.

Beyond content, Murphy's mater-
ial structure was uniformly weak and
uninspired. He rambled about eating
Monopoly sets and prefering Big
Macs to fish eggs, in a tone that led
one to believe a scale couldn't mea-
sure Murphy's own indifference.
However, the positive side of
Murphy's performance, invigorated
electricity, did sustain the illusion of
merit momentarily, and even elicited
4n occasional grin, but the ultimate
degradation of value that Murphy re-
flects wore quickly through the gray
haze.

Murphy's scatalogical thought
sprints and confused targets of dis-
approval, he didn't make one joke
about government, law, or any autho-
rity figure -besides his own parents-
were extraordinarily disappointing.
Murphy read his script, insulted with
§tereotypes, smiled and had a good
time. It's good that someone did.
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